The Littlest Bo
[MUSIC]
HEATHER COOPER (Floral Designer): This is the Littlest Bo that we have out of the - we are
doing five this year and this is the littlest Bo and he is completely made out of buttons and
beads and a few little sequins.
And there is one little special heart shaped button right here on his heart. It started out where I
coated him with a special kind of Gorilla Tape. That is over top of a wire - chicken wire - frame.
Then I have to sort of hand glue every single one of these on. As you can see, I built up the
face a little bit, and the way that his mouth is from the chicken wire, to look a little bit more like
how Bo is in real life. You can see there are certain sequins, sort of like little shines, on him
which I think will be nice, and I think the people will enjoy him a lot.
So we have so many Bos this year! All different kinds and shapes. We have this one right here
I am working on - as we speak - I am knitting Trash Bag Bo, we call him. He does not have his
eyes yet, but he will have eyes.
Then we have Marshmallow and Licorice Bo. This is Marshmallow and Licorice Bo. And he is
very heavy. Compared to what he was, this licorice is weighing him down. So he is glued in the
-- same idea.
And there will be a third one of these little set of babies that will be completely out of pompoms.
And our final one, the biggest one, is felt - an all felt Bo that is four and a half feet tall. I
measured him myself.
[MUSIC]

